
President's Message

THANKS TO TRIED
AND

TRUE FRIENDS
By 8i1f Roberts

I answered the telephone one day
not too long ago and was on the receiv-
ing end of a diatribe which I had hoped
would have "breathed it's last" in our
profession, but, apparently, not so. The
conversation, for lack of better term,
went something like this.

SR: "SentryWorld. , . Bill Roberts"
Caller: "Mr. William Roberts please"
SR: "Yes, speaking"
Caller: "Mr. William R. Roberts of the

SentryWorld Golf Course?"
SR: "That's right, speaking"
Caller: "Mr. Roberts?"
SR: "Yes ... That's right ... This is Bill

Roberts" (and am I irritated by now
or what?)

Caller: "Mr. Roberts, this is Jim Smith
from XYZ Supply and from our com-
pany to your home we would like to
send you and your lovely wife a
Presto Coffeemaker for your home"
(first of alii have a hard time believ-
ing anybody really talks like that and
beyond that how does this guy even
know I'm married or that I want a cof-
feemaker since I don't drink the stuff
anyway).
"But first, Mr. Roberts, are you in-
terested in solving all your problems
with your broadleaf weeds forever?"
(now when did they get to be ~

weeds?) "Or are you more more in-
terested in a total vegetation kill for
your golf course, cemetary, hospital
grounds, parks or all of the above?
(These guys are great aren't they?)
SR: "Well, my mom didn't raise any

fool. why don't I become in-
terested in broadleaf weeds for-
ever"?

Caller: "Terrific ... Now for your initial
order of 55 gallons, shipped directly
to you at only $69.00 per gallon you
will be rid of your broadleaf weeds
forever." (they are still !ITt. weeds)

SR: "Well, terrific to you too, but before
we do that can you tell me the ac-
tive ingredient and the percent active
ingredient and the cost per thou-
sand?"

Caller: ----
SR: "Hello? Did you hear my ques-

tions?"
Caller: Well we can ship it in a 30 gal-

Ion drum also."
SA: "No, first, did you hear my ques-

tions?"
Caller: "Click"

Mine was not, of course, a unique
experience but it is one that I find frus-
trating, particularly when viewed in
light of the people who honestly and
fairly play such an important role in our
industry; our local turf product
distributors. We are indeed fortunate in
Wisconsin to be served by and to serve
with a group who, I believe, are gen-
uinely interested in, not only making a
buck (and there is nothing wrong with
that) but also in seeing Golf Course Su-
perintendents succeed.

I know I may offend someone
through an error of omission and I
apologize in advance but I would like
to name a few of the individuals who
have helped all of us through some
tight spots in times gone by. People like
Ed Devinger, John Mortimer, Joe
Wollner, Dick Evenson, Neil Richter,
Ralph Christopherson and Curt Larson
and their associates help make it
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possible for us to perform.
Our distributors and sales represen-

tatives and service technicians in-
troduce us to new products and listen,
patiently, to our opinions on the old.
They take our orders and process them
and deliver needed materials on time.
They spend hours setting up demon-
strations. They share the information
picked up as they travel the state or
gleaned as they attend their own pro-
ductjnformation meetings. They spon-
sor "turf clinics" and shows. They keep
current on the latest management
trends. They listen to constructive
criticism and, let's face it, on occasion
they put up with some pretty unreason-
able demands. And they always come
through in the end.

Further, we in Wisconsin are, again,
fortunate to serve with a pretty pro-
gressive group of individuals in that
segment of our industry. We have seen
them support, both financially and pro-
fessionally, the efforts of the Wiscon-
sin Golf Course Superintendents
Association, the WGCSA "THE
GRASS ROOTS" (without their support
this publication does not exist as we've
come to know it) and the Wisconsin
Turtgrass Association and those organ-
izations' related activities. And they
lend that support without expecting a
whole lot of conversation about it.

I suspect, however, that they would
appreciate a mention and a "thank-
you" once in awhile. I just gave them
one. You can do the same by saying
thanks and supporting them. After all,
that's what they have been doing for
you.

The GRASSROOTS is a bi-monthly
publication 01 the Wisconsin Golf
Course Superintendents Association.
Editor and Publisher - Monroe S.
Miller, Editorial Staff and Business
Affairs - Rodney Johnson -
Sheboygan Country Club, and
Michael Semler - South Hills Club.
Printed in Madison, Wisconsin by
Kramer Printing. No part or parts of
the GRASSROOTS may be reprinted
without expressed written cermte-
ercn of the Editor.



Editorial

Well, it turns out that fiberglass tanks
leak at the same rate as steel ones.

Our country's dependence on
groundwater is too great for a wait and
see attitude. Fast action is required.
Any program ought to include research
to find those materials suitable for the
construction and coating of under-
ground tanks. I cannot believe that this
is an insurmountable problem for en-
gineers. Secondly, more use of tech-
ology currently available is important;
cathodic protection is one example of
a process seldom used to my know-
ledge.

Finally, tanks now in use need 10be
located and tested for leakage so that
an assessment can be made of the
threat they pose to groundwater. Those
that are hazardous need to be drained
and taken out of service. The State of
Wisconsin's Department of Industry,
Labor and Human Relations has been
assigned the responsibility of lnven-
torying underground petroleum tanks.
If your golf course stores fuel under-
ground, please get a form from your
fuel supplier or from DILHR and fill it
out.

Remember, groundwater is worth
protecting. The solutions will be expen-
sive. But surely this is a problem bet-
ter paid for now than later.

THE MENACE FROM
BENEATH
By Monroe S. Miller

It's a fairly common human instinct
to fear the new more than the familiar.
But a recent study by the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency that I read about
indicates that ignoring the dangers of
familiar and quite simple technology
could be lethal. It is a technical prob-
lem that likely affects most of us man-
aging a golf course. The threat dls-
cussed in this EPA report is the one
that our underground fuel tanks pose
to groundwater.

It isn't news that I think Golf Course
Superintendents are among the most
responsible environmentalists in our
country, and since we do often store
fuel underground, it is imperative that
we cooperate fully with proposed pro-
grams to stem this threat. In a random
sampling of 433 of the country's
800,000 underground storage tanks
that hold gasoline and diesel fuel, the
EPA found that as many as 350/0 of the

tanks leak. This is a far higher percen-
tage than has ever been predicted by
the fuel industry analysts. We all know
that fuels contain some toxic chemicals
(some are carcinogenic) and the dan-
ger to public health could be catastro-
phic. In fact, with about half of the U.S.
relying on groundwater; the harm could
potentially be greater than that caused
by toxic waste dumps, according to
some experts.

Compounding the problem is the
fact that recent innovations to reduce
the leakage are not working as original-
ly believed. Inspired by concern about
groundwater pollution, Congress
passed legislation in 1984 that required
new tanks be constructed from fiber-
glass or some other non-corrosive
material to prevent the kind of leakage
that occurs in steel tanks. About 90%

of the underground fuel tanks in
America are currently made of steel.

THE "PEACE OF MIND" PROGRAMNOR·AM INTRODUCES

'urcam2~G
INSECTICIDE

ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF TURCAM
IN A

CONVENIENT GRANULAR FORMULATION

• FAST ACTING

Turcam 2Y,;G • GOOD RESIDUAL

• DOESN'T TIE UP IN
THATCH

• EASIERTO APPLY

• ADVANCED CARBAMATE
CHEMISTRY

_____ ...../ • COST EFFECTIVE

Sp,,-tng <vallEy
MILORGANITE

PROFESSIONALl
DRY SPREADABLE GRANULES,
Crabgrass preventer 20-2-5 + TEAM
Summer formula 20-3-6 + IRON
Fall Formula 10-5-15 + IRON

Spring Vall~~' Milorganite Profe sviona l
Avail able FromNow il~a;Jablll ill 4O-1b. bags

John M. Turner ~I\ICJR-AM
_,,,~,,, ,_ , _ Sales Representative '......." ..........
::.';~ .., ,- .....- •.- ,...,., (312) 462-9866 ~.':;.':;: =.'" ... ..6/"'''9 (l!"LT~ 1891 Spring Valley Road

Y Jackson, WI 53037
TURFPRODUcrs 414.677-2173
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WHAT YOU SEED IS WHAT YOU'LL GET
There are no surprises in Olds turigrass

blends. so what you seed is what you'll get.
And what you'll get are varieties that are highlY
disease resistant. stress tolerant. and produc-
tive. Varieties that have been designed to withs-
tand Wisconsin's long frigid winters. and hot
dry summers. Varieties that can assure you top
performance for your dollars.

At Olds. turfgrass is OUf speciality. and
custom blending our forte. So whether you're
seeding bluegrass. bentgrass. or need a
custom blend, we've got your seed.

This spring call the experts at Olds. Call loll
free 1-800-362-8203. in the Madison area call
I (6081 249-9291_

L.L. 010S SEED CO•. P.O. BOX 7790. MADISON. WI 53707

• NEW VARIETIES
• CUSTOM BLENDING
• FRESH NEW SEED SUPPLY
• OVER 90 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
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Thank you,
Wisconsin Golf Course Superintendents,

for helping make Wisconsin
a great place to play Golf!

YamahaG2
A 4 stroke of Genius

Columbia Utility Car Columbia Cruiser
Think of it as a small-load truck

Contact us for any of your golf care needs.

TIZIANI GOLF CAR CORPORATION
Route 70

Eagle River, WI 54521
(715) 479-3333

4160 Anderson Road
Madison, WI 53708

(608) 246-0444 1-800-662-4653
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WAUPACA
INDUSTRIAL SAND

COMPANY
715-258-8566

Wisconsin's Quality
Silica Sand Company

Shipping To All Golf
Courses In the Midwest

Topdressing. Bunker
Construction Mixes

Sand. Peat > Topsoil
Call us and find our why

quality conscious golf courses
prefer doing business with us.

Introducing
Chipco Ali~n~·for the
control of pythium
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Fungicide

RHDNE-PDULENC INC.
AIiROCHEMICAL DIV/SIDN

Monmouth Junction, NawJe159Y 06852 - Telephone: (201) 297-0100

• true systemic
• unique mode-of-

action
• no watering-in

required
• longer spray

interval
• cost effective



• A
WISCONSIN
ORIGINAL

Slowly released natural organic source of
nitrogen - phosphorus- iron

Granular- Easily Spread- Non-burning
Just right for Dormant Fertilization
Trouble-free Spreader Calibration

Ready Availability-Low Cost
Bulk or Bag Delivery

Ask us about sprayable fine grade for greens and tees.

Wisconsin Turf Equipment Corp.
P.O. Box 708

1917 West Court Street
Janesville, WI 53545

(608) 752-8766

Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District

735 North Water Stree.l
Milwaukee, WI 53202

(414) 278-2034

Horst Distributing, Inc.
444 North Madison Street

Chilton, WI 53014
(414) 849-2341
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An Architect's Opinion

THE NOER CENTER-
WE NEED IT TOO!

The profession of golf course archi-
tecture requires one to be very
knowledgeable and well-informed in
many areas. Knowledge is needed in
landscape architecture, site planning,
surveying, engineering of all forms,
construction methods, design prin-
ciples, irrigation, electricity, soils,
agronomy, and maintenance practices.
With this kind of extensive background
necessary, it becomes impossible to be
an expert in every area. For this rea-
son I we often consult experts in speci-
fic fields. One of these fields is in the
area of turfgrass research, encom-
passing soils, soil mixes, turf, and
maintenance. The development of a
turfgrass research center in Madison
would be a great resource to golf
course designers in the area.

Putting greens are the most impor-
tant single feature on a golf course and
are therefore the most closely scrutin-.

By Jim Rodgers
Lohmann Golf Designs

ized portion of golf course construc-
tion. If the green is to remain playable
and easily maintainable, it is imperative
that it be constructed with the most up-
to-date information available. Develop-
ments such as the perched water table
effect have had positive and lasting ef-
fects on the surface we putt on. It is not
enough to have a sand, peat, and grav-
el that appear to be a good base for a
green. We need to have these mate-
rials tested to insure they are good and
that we use them in the right combina-
tion. Even with this high level of
analysis, problems such as black layer
may arise. Therefore, we must not just
stay with one standard of construction,
but rather continue to pursue develop-
ing newer and better materials. In ad-
dition to putting green mixes, a turf-
grass research center aids the design-
er in analysis of soils and bunker
sands. The more thoroughly we study

the different materials we use on our
golf courses, the greater the long run
benefits will be.

Another advantage of turfgrass re-
search comes in the areas of playabili-
ty and maintainability. By developing
stronger and more resistant cultlvars,
we will have golf courses that are
greener longer, more uniform, and
more aesthetically pleasing which are
therefore more enjoyable to play on.
Also, if we continue to improve main-
tenance practices, our golf courses will
continue to look better. Recent trends,
such as lightweight mowing, contour
mowing, and clipping removal have
greatly improved the quality of our golf
courses. Not only will our courses look
better, they will be maintained more
economically.

As strides continue to be made in
turfgrass research, the lawn mainte-
nance industry and homeowner reap
benefits in addition to golf courses.
More can be done better for less
money.

In summary, the development of a
turfgrass research facility will be of
great benefit. Golf courses, office com-
plex grounds, and home lawns will con-
tinue to look better for less money. And
when that happens, everyone comes
out a winner.

Joe W, Wollner. 2892 Cimarron Trail - Madison, WI 53719
6081274·9195 (Home) _ 1-800/362-3204 (Portage, WI whse.)

HIOO/362-6310 (Rockford, IL Whse.)

?'BRA'TOn
CHEMICALS, INC.

SERVING YOUR TURF NEEDS WITH
PRODUCTS FROM:

Applied Biochemists • Cutrine
Brayton • Custom Blend Fertilizers
Clearys • 3336, PMAS
Dupont· Tersan 1991, Tupersan
Gordons • Trimec, Betasan
ICI • Gro Safe, Fusilade
Mobay • Oftanol, Bayleton
Norem-Tuco • Nitroform, Acn-Dtone
Rohm-Haas • Fore, Dithane
Solo • Backpacks, Handheld Sprayers

Brandt " Turf Mix Micro Package
Ciba-Geigy • Subdue, Diazinon
Dow " Turflon D, Dursban
Elanco • Balan, Surflan
Hoechst • Acclaim
Mallinckrodt • Vorlan, Duosan
Monsanto • Roundup
Rhone Poulenc • Chipco 26019, Ronstar
50S Biotech • Oaconil, Oacthal
Union Cerbtde " Sevin, Weedone DPC
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JOHN DEERE

V@~$V~lrg~
/ TURF EQUIPMENT I JOHN DEERE

Wisconsin's John Deere Golf & Turf Equipment Dealer
Hwy. 151 South, Columbus, Wisconsin

QUALITY IS ON COURSE WITH JOHN DEERE
GOLF & TURF CARE MACHINES

SEE MID-STATE TURF EQUIPMENT FOR
JOHN DEERE GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT

BUNTON LAWN & TURF EQUIPMENT
BEFCO GREEN RITE I & II EQUIPMENT

SDISPRAYERS
LEWIS LINE GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT

SALES

Jim Kirkpatrick
(608) 348-6620
John Deschler
(414) 398-3212

COLUMBUS, WI
SALES • SERVICES • LEASING

(414) 623-3700

~ 1837-1987

JOHN DEERE @
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